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i t i o n 
• Why, oh why oh why, oh readers, is 
this thing called “life” so tricky? It's the 
so-called “simple”, everyday things that 
always fox Bitz. Things like morning tea. 
How often have we fumbled around 
amidst the kitchen jumble searching for 
a mug and ended up pouring said tea 
into a sieve instead? Most unsuitable for 
drinking purposes. But it doesn’t matter 
anyway because there’s no milk due to 
the fact that when you were writing a 
note for the milkman last night saying 
“Two Pints Today Please Milkie” you 
couldn’t find a biro and had to use a 
clothes brush instead and even if the 
milkman had been able to read the note 
and had left you two pints you wouldn’t 
dare go out the front door to collect them 
because if the door accidentally 
slammed behind you, you'd be locked 
out due to the fact that you’ve been 

run away from home... Day-to-day 
living? - it’s enough to make your head 
spin. And just think, if only things were 
properly labelled most of these leetle 
headaches would simply disappear! 
After all, a mug is a mug, so it should 
jolly well say so. John Lydon agrees: 
that’s why he’s gone all “generic"* and 
called his single “Single”, his album 
“Album” etc. And look at all these other 
P.I.L. items he’s produced to make 
everyone’s life go more smoothly. Yus! 
You could win this entire collection of 
generic things by answering this: 

A mug is a mug but ‘mug’ has three 
other meanings. Name two. 

Answers on a thing to Smash Hits 
Competition Competition, 52-55 
Carnaby Street, London W1V 
1PF. First correct answer out of the 
thing on March 11 wins everything in the 
picture. Next two get Can containing 
Mug, Key-ring, Biro, Label, Badge plus 
Single & Album. Next 22 get Single & 
Album. Goodbye. 
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Avanti: (Italian) Hurry Up, Faster, Ahead. 

Avanti: A new collection for fast dressers. 

Avanti: Don't get left behind. 

OA 
Where value is always in fashion 



til DAMNED 
They were the first punk group ever to make a record and the first punk group to split up. Then they got back together again. Then Captain 

Sensible, their bass guitarist, had a solo number one record and left. Then. . nothing. Till now. They've just had their first proper big hit 
single and, as Vici MacDonald discovers, have earned enough money to buy a Sherman tank, start a family 

and have a video installed in the family tomb. . . 

ROMAN JUGG ■ RAT SCABIES ■ BRYN MERRICK ■ DAVE VANIAN 



MOVE AW/ 

NEW SINGLE 
7" AND EXTENDED 12" MIX 

PRODUCED BY LEW HAHN AND ARIF MARDIN 
OUT NEXT WEEK VS 845 



GET SMART 
Get Smart has had so many letters about a certain American female pop “sensation” that we’ve given 
in and produced the first in an occasional series of “Everything You Ever Wanted To Know About.. 
specials. 
If there’s something you’re bursting to know about your favourite pop star, write to Get Smart, 52-55 
Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PF and we'll see what we can do. 

lash ofsongs by 

• Well, It's certainly not your eyesight - a quick 
check confirms that her eyes are different in 
“"tie photos. Our photography expert David 

offer" Bostock suggests it may be that the 
‘*™.e “touched up”-*- “— 

quite a common practice, especially in America). 
The real colour-judging by the photos which 
Smash Hits took when she was on the cover at 
‘he beginning of 1984 and which definitely 
reren’f fiddled about with - is greeny-bluey- 

browny. Sort of. 

Desperately 
----a is the bloke who 
Madonna takes a Polaroid of in bed who 
later gets hurled out of the window to 
his death? 
Tom, West Kensington. 
• He's an American called Richard Hell and, 
though he now makes his living as an actor, he 
is perhaps most famous as “the man who realty 
invented punk rock" when he was the first 
person to wander round wearing a ripped t-shirt 
held together with safety pins in 1974 while in a 
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f^ifi 
FEMALE INTUITION 
NEW 7" & 12" SINGLE 
7" SINGLE NOW AVAILABLE WITH IMMENSE 
VALUE CONTINUOUS PLAY CASSETTE 

_“FREE -_ 
TRACKS INCLUDE: FEMALE INTUITION,HISTORY 
(SUPERIOR ‘MELTDOWN’MIX) & BODY AND SOUL 

VS 844_MgLT @_VS 844-12 



ADVERTISEMENT 

album 
cassette 

public image ltd. 

(album) V2366 

featuring single RISE 

vif_ (cassette) TCV2366 



© The New Single 

On 7"+3 Track 12" 



0 THE “THIS LOOKS LIKE A RUDDY PERVY OLD QUIZ IF YOU ASK ME” Q 



12 INCH LIMITED EDITION 
WITH FREE COLOUR POSTER 
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non 
SIDE ONE WOMAN OF THE WORLD •! KNOW A PLACE • THE CAPTAIN OF HER HEART • YOUR PRAYER TAKES ME OFF 

SIDE TWO RANGOON MOON ■ URBAN NOMADS • LOVE IS A PLANE • TOMORROW 

KtRTMALOO FELIX HAIG 

Sail J 

KIST MALOO FELIX HAIG 

L?:POLD318: MCiPOUXTolST CD:827 ^2 

THE SUPERB DEBUT ALBUM 

B ill E 
ft TO FOLLOW THE HIT SINGLE THE CAPTAIN OF HER HEART x 







I3 O R r K AI I o 
.. .as a sort of squiggly thing with a couple of blobs on and some eyes... Each of the pop 
stars pictured above produced a self portrait for Smash Hits, and they're all so completely 

brilliant and life-like and artistic that you'll have no problem sorting out who's who, will you? 
(Answers at the bottom of the page.) 

DEPECHE 
MODE 



■ viCEVERSA 
Featuring 

BRUCE DICKINSON 

VICE VERSA 
LOSING MY GRIP 

Available Monday 24th February and as a limited edition 12" Picture Disc. 



ADRIATIC RIVIERA 

holiDAY and 
NIGHT 

From any UK. airport, a comfortable direct flight 
takes you to Rimini, on the Adriatic Riviera: 60 miles of 
sandy beach, sun, amusements and trips. A holiday gi¬ 
ving you much more than you will be spending: among 
so many people amusing themselves, there is an ex¬ 
clusive treatment of special care for you. You will be a 
friend, not a number. 

BOOK NOW THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

For further information contact: 
Italian State Tourist Office (ENIT), 
1 Princes Street. London W1R 8AY (Phone 01-408 1254) 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
* ADRIATIC RIVIERA OF EMILIA ROMAGNA * 
* -—JT- Cattolica. Misano. Riccione. + 
+ Wmini- Bellana Igea A * 

* ^a*'enn3 and its beaches. V * 

I 
CONCERTS 

SIGUE SIGUE SPUTNIK: 
Norwich University of East Anglia 
(February 27), Reading Bridges 
Hall (23). Colchester Essex 
University (March 1). Coventry 
Polytechnic (2), Stoke-on-Trent 
Shelleys (4), Dunstable 

Polytechnic (February 26). -inicff- 
Manchester International 
Oxford Polytechnic (28),' 
'—ityjM— ..liversity (March 1), Exeter 
University (3), Leeds University (5), 
Aberystwyth University (6), Bristol 
University (7), Birmingham Odeon 
(8), Southampton Mayfair (9), 
Penzance Demelza's (10), Brighton 
Top Rank (12), Folkestone Leas 
Cliff Hall (13), Nottingham Marcus 
Garvey Centre (14), London 
Hammersmith Palais (16). 
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BLONDIE • BESTOF 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN • 
DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OFTOWN 

THE MONKEES • 20SMASH HITS 
POLICE • OUTLANDOS D’AMOUR 

IMAGINATION • NIGHT DUBBING 
SIMPLE MINDS • LIFE IN A DAY 

ELTON JOHN* CROCODILE ROCK 
THE CURE • BOYS DON’T CRY 

PLUS MANY OTHER GREAT ARTISTS IN THE MUSIC BOX RANGE 

AVAILABLE IN RECORD DEPARTMENTS AT SELECTED BRANCHES OF 

WOOLWORTH • AS DA • MARTIN • LITTLEWOODS 



crossword:: 

NEW SINGLE 
available as seven-inch epll 

CEnOHEA/EN 
GANEYKfTHEPCUND 
ortwetveinch:eislll2 

CRY TO HEAVEN CANDf BY THE FOUND 
MEELEY WHO^lCmSHAKINGCINCCN 
ISAWHERSIANEIN3THERE TWlST&Sf-CUT 
or special limited edition doublepack: ejsd 11 

CEYTOHEA/EN CANEYBY THE FOUND 
* _ ■ MECLEY WH1ELCTTA3TAKINGCIN3CN 

□ CRY TO HEAVEN TWBr&sra,T ® 



Snap up a bargain at the 
World’s Best Midwinter Music Sale. 

The Worlds Best Music Stores. 



P E T ■ S H O P ■ J O Y S 

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO MAKE 

THESE MEN HAPPY? 
A NUMBER ONE RECORD? GETTING ON THE COVER OF SMASH HITS? LOTS OF LOVELY MONEY? 
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THE NEW 7 INCH 

AND 4 TRACK 12 INCH SINGLE 

Paul 

McCartney 

GENERAL DEALER 



Dearest readers in and out of the country, dear Black Kite (or so) - a very 
special greeting from me to you (sounds a bit Beatled doesn't it?). Here is the 

heaven; today he has nearly reached again the level of his youth. Following the 
story “At The Job Centre" or “Popstar As Last Resort" found in a German-English 
school book called “A New Profile In English" (how pathetic, but not written by 
"Moustache" Mercury, the king of exaggeration). I have underlined the 
so-called "key-words" - replace “work in the evenings" with "singing in a pop 
group". Best wishes! 
Gregor, so-called 'so-called", also "King of The Mountains" (not Taizan Boy), 
Ramsau(What?~ The author). Bavana, West Germany 

Blooming heck!! And who, pray, is “Mr” Taylor? Take this £10 record 
token (v. useful in Bavaria hawhaw!) and this wondrous Black Type 
tea towel and never darken my doors again! 

helped prove the power the British 
music industry holds in the world 
today", or something to that effect. 

Do Mr Edmonds and the BPI feel 
that they have the power to 
determine nationality? Or can we still 

re that place of birth 
mines one's national identity? 

Apparently not. U2 were nominated 
in the Best “British" Group category, 

et, to the best of my knowledge, U2 
_re and always have been Irish. This 
arises from the fact that all four 
members of the group come from 
Dublin which happens to be the 

il of Ireland. I challenge any 
_aer of the BPI to tell the citizens 
of Dublin that they are still British. 80 
years after they shed blood and nd 
themselves of that title. 

Maybe the BPI feel that Ireland is 
incapable of giving a group of U2's 
stature the credibility they deserve. 
Not so as was clearly visible at the 
'Homecoming' concert in Dublin (26/ 
6/85). The group described this 
concert as one of the highlights of 

nation was proud. What the BPI did at 

robbery of a nation's pride, and it 
must be stopped. 
Annette O'Donnell. Co. Donegal, 

Dear Black Type, 
Remember last year's “brilliant" 

BPI Awards? Weff on the back of the 
Smash Hits "review" of said Awards 
(written by one Neil Tennant!!) there 
was an advert for Phil Collins' No 
Jacket Required- which was voted 
the Best Album in TH/S year's BPI 
Awards!!!!! Spooky or what????? 
Steph, Ickford, Bucks. 

What indeed! This can mean only 
two things. 1) Next year’s Best 
Album award will go to 
Mutterings!?! 2) Tom Hibbert (who 
“wrote” this year’s review) will 

(everywhere, that is, except the 
Kettering branch of W.H. Smith - 

you in the stupid blue cap who’s 
thumbing thr ough Britain’s 

getting the pages all wrinkled and 
" rty - either fork out your 43p (a 



HOT CHOCOLATE have spent more time on the British Singles 
Chart than the BEACH BOYS, ABBA and MICHAEL JACKSON. 
How many weeks in total have they spent on this chart? 

SM33M BZZ 

Which is the only group to have a hit single every year 
from 1970 to 1984 inclusive? 3j,vk)joh3xoh»— 

THE NEXT HIT SINGLE 

HOT CHOCOLATE 
HEARTACHE No 9 

m 
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“I know people probably 
won’t believe it,” says John 
Taylor, “but I’ve been working 
really hard.” He has, too: 
directing videos, taking piano 
lessons, learning all about 
those complicated 
synthesiser thingies with 
loads of knobs on and singing 
for the first time on his new 
solo single “I Do What I Do”. 
But, discovers Peter Martin, 
when he does take a rare day 
off, he likes to curl up in his 
New York apartment with his 
girlfriend, a pizza and a 
naughty video . . . 

from a posh shop down the block - 
John explains just wf ‘— 
been up to in the moi 
Power Station and Duran Duran’s 
appearance at Live Aid. 

For a start, he's been taking 

s months since The 
nd Durar 

it Live Aid. 
he's been taking 

piano lessons. And he's also been 
learning his way around the 
memory banks of the new music 
technology - DMXs, Fairlights etc. 
- under tne tutorship of Jonathan 
Elias. Elias is a complete whizzkid 
in this department. He owns a 
three studio complex in Manhattan 

advanced sound 

TV ads and filt __ 
Runner and Altered States), an 
was while he was working on the /- 
View To A Kill video that he first 

irs over Central Park, 

pick out the 
7 ' i - 

misty distance you ca 
le formidable hulk of tf 

of the wall space is glass, thi 
i all black and chrome and 

te locked into racks of matt 

you sick or what?! 
John is taking a rare day off 

today: “Honestly, it’s my first in 
ages," he assures me. "I know 
people probably won’t believe it but 
I've been working really hard. 
When I used to come to New York, 
all I ever did was go to nightclubs 
and hang out. But now I spend all 
my days in the studio, then I come 
home and stay in with Renee. The 
most exciting thing we ever do is 
phone out for pizzas 

Strolling back and forth between 

sung on record - “apart from 
shouting in the background on 
'Wild Boys"’ - and very David ’’I’m- 
mean-moody-and-restless" Bowie 
he sounds too. 

“I didn’t want to sing,” John 
I it looked like it’c 
rut otherwise. I hardly Jonathan Elias 

seems to take ages to get done - i 
it gets^Jone at aft The more mone; 

The Body Heat video comes to 
an end and before John has a 
chance to feed something even 

er into the player - bong! - 

singing debut, John is also 
.., ng his hand at video direction 
for the first time with “I Do What I 

rs, “This single has 

dismantled and Duran Duran “on 
ice", John got in touch with the 
whizzo soundperson once more. 
As fate would have it, both were 
doing well with separate projects in 
the US film charts (John with a 
Power Station song on the Arnold 
Schwarzenegger film Commando, 
Jonathan with the soundtrack for 
Jagged Edge), and so they decided 

selves to Hollywoo 

Marlon-Brando-or-lll-give-you-one- 
of-my-nigh-legendary-moody- 
stares” Rourke and Kim Bassinger 
(from the James Bond film Never 
Say Never Again). 9 V? Weeks has 
been described as “the biggest 
budget pom movie since Last 
Tango In Paris’, but the scissors of 
theUScf -- 

_o. Coo — it's the 
■ steamy film Body Heat 

_tg Kathleen Turner, John’s 
vote for “the most fanciable person 
in the universe” in the Smash Hits 
poll. He turns the sound down and, 

layer after layer of dothing - 
silky, baggy trousers,i 

away from Ms Turner wearing no 
very many clothes, he continues 
the saga of his latest career 

(presumably not in) the briny on 
Round The World yacht thingie, 
there's still a few months before 
Duran get back together. The 
group have a studio in London 
booked for June 1, but John 
couple of other projects with 

n. Next in the pipeline is some 

ette (Desperately Seeking 
in) film, Eight Million Ways 

“‘hat probably won't ejo int 
produdion ._. -- 
probably finish it after the Duran 
LP” - and then there’s a new 
Ridley Scott (diredor of Alien and 
Blade Runner) movie - which 
probably won’t get started for ages 

industry," says John. “Everything 

line and some 

partner. They get on famously, 
these two: “We re hardly out of one 
another's sight these days,” says 
John. Jonathan agrees: “I’m sure 
that Renee sometimes thinks there 
is something going on between 
us." Crumbs! So what does the 
future hold for the two 
collaborators? “The possibilities for 
us are limitless," reckons Elias. “As 

go anywhere. We’ll try anything if it 
sounds fun." But where does this 
leave Duran Duran? “Well...” 
John composes his 
"The last thing wc1 
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THE NEW ZX SPECTRUM 128 

GAMES. WHETHER YOU CAN 





7h* Oa./'no 

Blaise 









GET FRESH LOOKS THIS SUMMER 

MO AGENCY TO HUM IMMLJi 
SEND THIS COUPON TODAY FOR YOUR FREE LOOK AGAIN CATALOGUE 



" j tight 
'• 'cruelty 

to 
animals... 

IF YOU STICK TO THESE 
FOR TWO YEARS YOU’LL 

BE OFF THE ROAD. 

Nowadays you can’t ride around on a motor 
cycle for ever on L plates. 

In fact, you’ve got 2 years to pass both parts 
of your test and get your full licence. 

If you don’t, it’ll be 12 months before you can 
get another provisional licence and so get back on 
your bike. 

To pass the tests, however, isn’t difficult if 
you're properly prepared. All over the country 
there are training courses available. And they are 
designed to help you pass your tests first time and 
make you a much better, safer rider. 

You’ll find details of training schemes from 
your motor cycle dealer or the Road Safety Officer 
at your local council. 

So if you want to stay on /our bike don’t stick 
to your L plates. 



Acnidazil is a 
x different kind of treatment.x 
Although it costs a little more, 

it could make all the difference to you 
and your spots. 

UNIQUE INGREDIENT 
/ Acnidazil is the only spottreatmentthatcontains \ 
| miconazole, which kills bacteria and is especially 1 

formulated to reduce the dryness and irritation 
often associated with other spot treatments. 

HARD ON SPOTS, SOFT ON SKIN 
^ So while Acnidazil works hard on your spots I 

it will be soft on your skin which is more 
than can be said for some other lower / 

price spot treatments. 
Ask your pharmacist 

for advice. 

Acnidazil 
IT’S CLEARLY WORTH IT 

I POST NOW - NO STAMP NEEDED 
| GRATTAN. FREEPOST, BRADFORD 
1 W. YORKSHIRE BD99 2YE. DIAL-A- 

CATALOGUE 



THE SMITHS/NEW ORDER/THE FALL 

For a bunch of 
so-called 
“doomy, gothic 
intellectuals” 
New Order have a 
surprising amount 
of headbangers 
with beer-bellies 
as fans. 





"feelings"... Richard feels pretty 
“thrilled", quite frankly, while Peter 
feels pretty “chuffed", quite frankly. 
But “at the end ef the day" it's net 
awards, it's music that really counts 
and publicity is all very well but 
showbiz "razzmatazz” is Drettv 

on about how the music industry's 
becoming like a "global village” or 
something while Curt Smith's 

bumped into Norman Tebbit who 
seems "alright" and Mrs Curt 
Smith’s confessing in the other 

be at home with the pussycats. 
“Oh, hurm, aah, hello,” quips pop's 

way round the door, skew-wiff 
haircut and probing microphone at 
the ready? Could it be? Oh NO, it 

t's Steve Blacknell... 



a it ofl again. Site's gorn 

in "suggested” that when 

Is/lhere is 
ling valid and artistic 
i Lionel Richie song!" 

you know that Paul Webb 
from Talk Talk goes on tour 

plastic bag? "They get better 
with age," he splutters... Or, 
even more disgusting, that 
rock "giants" Led Zeppelin 
are reforming and are 
rumoured to be rehearsing in 
a bath. Good job too. Oh... 
apparently that bit should 
read: they’re rehearsing in 
Bath. How "droll".. .Or, 
completely spurglusting, that 
Samantha Fox is about to 

"Touch Me”? Too horrible to 

by "Hands Across America" 

ISSUES 

- Madonna, who has just 
done her first interview for 
yonks chatting to actor Harry 
Dean Stanton. She explains 

really lonely and forlorn, you 
see..." Blimey! And here shi 
is chatting about her wild 

Henry James and Ernest 
Hemingway, and, 
naturellement, her deep lurve 

manager, is "good friends" 

Sunday morning and I was 
jumping up ana down on the 
bed, performing one of my 

sudden°he got this look in 
his eye and I felt like I knew 
what he was thinking. I said 
'Whatever you're thinking I'll 
say yes tor. That washis 

Cooer. Time we Slink lor a 
weeny "update" on “morning 
rituals" elsewhere around the 

Eurythmics backing singer 
Claire Evans, Annie Lennox 
(who says she’ll never make 
another film after the critical 
panning the useless 
Revolution has received) has 
been "holding hands” with 
US person Billy Paveda who 

calls her "The Bulgarian 

nothingness^alongside the^ 

bloke with the "steely voice" 

same record for several 

S’seiughte?^^aceySe^ 
Adams (the "chick" who was 

memorable single, 



ibu’ll be able to manage your money more effectively with a NatWest I 
On Line account. All you need to open one is a fiver. m 

Three pounds of that starts you saving. The rest brings you special > 
On Line exclusives like our regular news magazine, packed with pop, fashion, ^ 
sport and competitions. — 

You also receive a slimline electronic “continuous memory” calculator O 

in its own stylish wallet z 
Just the thing for counting up the cash you’ll save with On line do 

> 
it opening requirements and conditions must be complied with. Terms and < t i< e of withdrawal required to avoid loss ul interest. 

Registered office-41 Lothbury. London EC2P 2BR Z. 

A NatWest THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK 




